CBD COSMETICS
& PERSONAL CARE
CREATING CBD SPECIALIST CANNABIS-BASED PRODUCTS
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WE ALWAYS
DELIVER
THE PUREST
QUALITY
Always Pure Organics is a wholesale
manufacturer and distributor of
specialist cannabis-based products.
With a portfolio covering items such as bespoke cosmetics,
flavoured gummies and unique terpene-blended CBD oils, our in-house
formulation team have the experience and creativity to take on new and improve existing - projects.
We are committed to providing only the highest quality products and
ensure everything we do is fully legal - removing any uncertainty that
working in the cannabis industry can often bring.
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THE CBD
SKINCARE INDUSTRY
The CBD skincare industry is one of the
fastest growing sectors in the personal
care / beauty sector.
The beauty industry has seen a huge surge in interest from consumers looking for
CBD skincare. It isn’t the first ingredient to start a trend, however, it is unlike any other
beauty ingredient. It ticks all the boxes when it comes to health, wellness and healing.
CBD appeals to ‘all ages‘ looking for a wellness and beauty product, with anti-ageing
benefits and anti-inflammatory properties to aid acne-prone skin.

VALUED AT $633.6 MILLION IN 2018
ANTICIPATED TO REACH $3,484 BILLION BY 2026
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CBD COSMETICS
AND PERSONAL CARE
The cosmetics market in the UK is enormous.
In a 2020 report, it was named the third-largest
market operating in the UK.
CBD has now firmly made its way into this market with companies such as Avon and
Amway being some of the first to start putting CBD in their cosmetic products.
Always Pure Organics was one of first UK companies to successfully register an EU
CPNP approved CBD based cosmetic. From our two starting bases, a mobile lotion at
0.2% CBD and a firm lotion with 1.5% CBD, we can offer everything; from muscle balm
or anti-ageing cream, to hair and nail maintainer or a tattoo relief balm.
All our cosmetic options are fully registered on the European Cosmetic Product
Registration portal and have undergone REACH testing. A variety of labelling, branding
and packaging options allow us to tailor the final product to client specification to
ensure total satisfaction when launching their product range.

OUR SPECIALIST
FORMULATION
All products are formulated using only
high quality CBD

All formulations contain additional
ingredients allowing our clients to
further substantiate claims such as
anti-inflammatory, anti-ageing or
muscle relief
All of our products are registered on
the cosmetic portal and can be sold
within the EU + UK

We will NEVER compromise on quality
and we ensure all of our formulations
and ingredients are fully traceable

Our aim is to only ever manufacture
products that add to the credibility
and reputation of the CBD industry
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THE SCIENCE BEHIND
CBD SKINCARE
CBD penetrates through the epidermis and dermis of the skin, but not through the subcutaneous layer.
Specifically, CBD interacts with the body’s CB1 and CB2 receptors, binding to them and altering how
they process signals from the brain. One such example is in the suppression of inflammatory signals,
leading to reduced inflammation in the area where CBD is applied. This explains why CBD is unable to
enter the bloodstream through topical application and instead is able to exert its effects locally.

EPIDERMIS
Contains cells that produce pigment and protect immune system.

DERMIS
Contains nerve ending, oil and sweat glands and hair follicles.

SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE
Made up of fat and connective tissues, as well as larger blood vessels.
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CBD SKINCARE
BESPOKE FORMULATIONS
APO offers a bespoke formulation option for clients. Typically, this involves the
creation of oils with unique ingredients (such as turmeric or ginseng), vitamins,
minerals or flavourings (subject to Novel Foods regulations in the UK). Our in-house
team of formulation chemists collaborate with the client to ensure their needs are
met, and we undertake several rounds of samples to allow clients to offer feedback.
A major aspect of our formulation service is the ability to include vitamins and
minerals at levels that allow for health claims to be made on the products, particularly
within cosmetics. This type of service is currently exceedingly rare, due to a
combination of factors.
These include Novel Foods regulations, the complexity of creating new products and
the manufacturing process and infrastructure required to produce products on a
sizable scale.

SERVICE INCLUDES:

FORMULATION
Assistance from the top cannabis
scientists and cosmetic experts.

CPNP REGISTRATION
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STABILITY AND
COMPATIBILITY TESTING
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

*All products developed and produced under ISO 22716
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BESPOKE FORMULATIONS
PROCESS FLOW
Brief
Client briefs us with the desired ingredients / packaging / CBD content

Samples
Formulations arranged for sampling

Client Approval
Client reviews samples, which is followed by adjustments or approval

Testing
Once approved, products are submitted for stability and compatibility testing (13 Weeks)

Safety Assessment
Product and labels sent to safety assessor

Safe to Use
Product approved as safe to use - if testing doesn’t go well we
reformulate / tweak formulation and test again

Registration
Product gets registered on CPNP or UK portal or both

Production
Product gets produced, packaged and sent to the client

Completion!
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CBD DAILY LOTION
150 ml bottle - 300 mg - 0.2% CBD
Start every day right with a light and uplifting formula that adds instant hydration to your
skin. This smooth, lightweight CBD daily lotion is infused with 300mg of cannabidiol for
organic nourishment right from the source.
QUANTITY

PRICE/BOTTLE

COSMETIC OPTIONS

50 —250

£7.50

Face cream

251—1,000

£7.00

Body lotion

1,001—5,000

£6.50

5,000+

£6.00

30 ml travel size: MOQ 100: £5.00

CBD Tattoo Aftercare Lotion — 30 ml Bottle - 60 mg - 0.2% CBD
QUANTITY

PRICE/BOTTLE

CLAIM ON - PANTHENOL

100 — 250

£5.00

Accelerates skin healing

251—1,000

£4.50

Soothes & repairs

1,001—5,000

£4.00

Hydrates & moisturises

CBD Hand & Nail Lotion — 30 ml bottle - 60 mg - 0.2% CBD
QUANTITY

PRICE/BOTTLE

CLAIM ON - PANTHENOL

100 —250

£5.00

Penetrates through the nail to soften,
moisturise and protect

251—1,000

£4.50

Hydrates and strengthens

1,001—5,000

£4.00

Ideal for dry, damaged and fragile nails
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LAVENDER NIGHT & BLOOD
ORANGE CBD CREAM
100 ml Bottle - 1000 mg - 1% CBD
Lavender Night Cream

Blood Orange Lotion

A soothing daily lotion we recommend
using at night or when stressed and
needing to relax.

Our original daily lotion, with added CBD
and infused with blood orange to help fight
free radicals and boost antioxidants.

The aroma of the lavender can help with
headaches while the CBD helps reduce
any skin irritation or inflammation.

Feel the energy of the Blood Orange aroma
with daily use on the face and body. The
infused CBD helps calm any skin irritation
or inflammation.

Claims
Lavender: Relaxing and soothing.

Claims
Blood Orange: Antioxidant, fights free
radicals.

Panthenol: Hydrates & moisturises, helps
reduce skin irritation, such as eczema.

Panthenol: When absorbed into body it
becomes Vitamin B5, which is essential for
healthy skin & nails.

These products contain soothing panthenol
QUANTITY

PRICE/BOTTLE

50-250

£14.00

251-100

£13.00

1,001—5,000

£11.75

5000+

£10.25
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HIGH STRENGTH BALM
50 ml Jar - 750 mg - 1.5% CBD
Our high quality CBD balm is combined with Nicotinamide, which is known to have
relaxing effects on muscles. This relaxation contributes to the reduction of pain
following exercise, making this an ideal muscle balm for those wishing to avoid harsh
steroid topicals.
With its keratin building properties, Nicotinamide also aids with maintaining
healthy skin. This active ingredient is an inhibitor of an enzyme which plays a
significant role in DNA repair, maintenance of genomic stability and cellular
response to injury including inflammation and apoptosis (cell death). As such, our
CBD balm has anti-ageing properties, helping to combat fine lines, uneven skin tone
and skin dullness.

QUANTITY

PRICE/BOTTLE

COSMETIC OPTIONS

50 —250

£12.00

Anti-ageing

251—1,000

£11.00

Muscle balm

1,001—5,000

£10.15

Body balm

5,000+

£9.25

30 ml travel size: MOQ 100: £6.60
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MENTHOL INFUSED
HIGH STRENGTH BALM
50 ml Jar - 1,500mg - 3% CBD
Our Menthol Infused High Strength balm contains 1,500mg cannabidiol making it one
of the most powerful CBD balms on the market. The menthol refreshes and soothes
the skin, while CBD, which is known for it’s anti-inflammatory properties, help muscles
recover after exercise.
With 5% anti-cellulite agent niacinamide, our balm can also reduce visible signs
of ageing, increase skin barrier function, reduce skin redness and increase
microcirculation and elasticity.

QUANTITY

PRICE/BOTTLE

COSMETIC OPTIONS

50 —250

£15.00

Muscle Balm

251—1,000

£14.00

Anti-Inflammatory Balm

1,001—5,000

£12.75

5,000+

£11.50

30 ml travel size: MOQ 100: £9.00
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CBD COSMETIC
ENHANCER BEAUTY
DROPS
10 ml bottle - 5%, 10%, 20% CBD
Our CBD cosmetic enhancer beauty drops can be used as a standalone product,
applied directly or can be added to creams and lotions, as a natural way to incorporate
CBD into the users skincare routine.
We use CBD isolate in our beauty drops to avoid a plant aroma. Should you wish to
add vitamins or use specific oil carriers (such as Argan oil), please note that this will
require a further 13 weeks testing as it will be classified as a bespoke formulation.

STRENGTH

PRICE/BOTTLE

COSMETIC OPTIONS

5%

£6.00

Face oil

10%

£11.00

Hair / Beard / Scalp Massage oil

20%

£19.00

Skincare booster drops
Haircare booster drops
Massage oil
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FACE WASH

CONTACT DETAILS
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ADDRESS

CALL OR EMAIL

The Beehive
Manchester
M8 8HW

[+44] 800 772 0697
info@alwayspureorganics.com
www.alwayspureorganics.com

